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wouldn‘t have spared the time from the shop
to day to give you this ride if I had known you
wouldn't enjoy it," and Abel put on an injured
look, while his whole attention was directed to
the little fish he in vain coaxed to the surface.

“ As true as I'm alive, Abel, it is not all Reba’s
nervousness for I hear something right here in
this thicket,"said little Mrs. Lyon, who had sat
in the stern of the boat, shivering with fright for
the last hour; and now Rebecca had opened the
way, she ventured to speak.

_

“ Just like you, always full of strange notions.
I wish we had left the woman folks at home,"

0 growled the little woman's husband, who was
. standing in the boat watchingAbel'smovements

withgreat interest.
“There are no wild beasts in this part of the

country, and Swamscot Falls must be at least a
mile below, so rest easy my good women, for
you are perfectly safe," said Abelhalf apologiz-
ing for the rough remarksof Mr. Lyon.

“_A mile from certain destruction isn't very
' far, and I for one protest against going any far-

ther. Sally would sit here in this old leaky boat
and be drowned withoutsaying a word, but I'm
thankful I've got a tongue in my head and am

not afraid to use it,” replied Rebccca.
“ Well, haul to shore, Abel,just to convince theWritten for the Lyceum Banner.

nosm OAKWOOD3 women folks that we are neither in the jaws of a.
on. tiger, nor about to be swallowed up by a mall-

LOST AND FOUND. su-om,"
“ And accordinglythe little nervous woman was

BY PEARL HAPG0°D- at once set on the bank, sobbing at the unkind
: remarks of her husband, while Rebecca, brave

C“-“T53 1- and self-reliant, gave one leap that landed her
“ BEL, it is dangerous floating down the safely on la-ra firma.

river. We must be nearing the rapids, “Got your pistol, Abe? Tiger hunting is pret-
I believe, too, there are wild beasts here ty serious business to one unarmed,”and Joe Lyon
in the woods, for I just heard something gavea wicked look at his wife, who was too busy

thatsounded like one—I‘msureI (lid. Come, let wringing the water from her wet clothing to

usgo back.” notice the unkind remark that was intended for
“Rebecca, you are nervous, that is all. I her.
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" N0, women are more afraid of fire-arms thanlhavelain there, as they were feeding but a short

of wilill,beasts or water-falls ;-—but hark! I hear’distance from the deserted camp. Mrs. Lyon
somet mg now very plainly.” timidl hinted that the cows couldn't have left

“It’sa cat-bird or the wind in the branches," the fr-y‘Ying—pan, and so credit was given to the
suggested Joe, who began to believe that some- fig-gt, suppositionthinghad been ‘heard since Abeldeclared it. The lmje 5;,-augerwas questioned, but all to no

:: g‘::n:sec‘;)l;dF‘:;':‘::szunds I 5h°“1d 53:1)’-” ,1
purpose ;‘ for the baby head was nlpt :1: enough

» 19 i Y0“ 8"? 33 51 Y 33 16 to com rehend the uestions, nort e a ytongue
Women. The next time I take a pleasure trip, to lisp Eu uuswe;-_

q

Pu bgbmmcd if I d°",‘ 3° “1°"°' Y0“ Md Re‘ " I suppose the child is yours, Sally,by right of
becca are scared half to death, at something you discovery, Now, pray, what are you going to do
don't know what, and Sally is in tears.” Wm, it y n

“ Well Joe, you are a spoony to call the noise 1: Do Wm, it? If it was onyy 3 boy 1 should
I be”either 3 °”'t'bird °r the M15’ when no "“'° know well enough what to do with it."
sounds could be more unlike,” replied Abel much “Why 9, boy 9 You have four boys now, andF3333?!’ that huzjudgmem Shomd be wned in not a girl in the world. I’m sure it is providen-

1 . . . . . -

“I tell you that isn't a tiger, nor a cat-bird, nor {,g‘:i,f.i1,l:d:,gdltIl!31:te?,:1i:::]:;1?ru:,:eh:u:i]:
the falls; its thecry ofa .child—nowlisten," spoke .d,.iVe me c,.;zy_ 11; is talk and laugh, dance and
Rebecca with earnestness‘ sing, with my girls all day long, and I wish a

All four were breathless a moment, and the thousand times they were all boys,off on the farm.
sound came faint and fainter, which told plainly Wm, their father, then I should have a minute's
it was the moan of an infant. quiet in the d,,y_n

“ Let us take to our cars again, Abel, I'm sure But Mrs. Lyon only held up the terrified child
thisis a scary place."said Joe. “besideswhats the to her husband, and said again, "If it was only a
use staying here in the woods to hunta spook boy,"when we are so detenceless. IfI had taken my “ What for, Sally; I shouldn't thinkyou would
gun along we might kill a squirrel or something, grumble over om girl when Rebeca! has 8'13 01'
as it is ifwe meet a wild cat, the best we could do eight.”
would be to run so let us be going." " Why, father, if it was only a boy we could call

“But I dont go one step out of these woods till it Moses. The name would be so significant, for
thatchild is found” and Rebecca set her womanly the little thingwas cuddled down among them
foot down with great firmness. brakes just as the prophet Moses was cuddled up

The matter was settled and the search com- in the rushes when he was found.”
menced, but not long continued, far down in a, “I have no superstition about calling the child
little thicket at _the foot of a large oak tree lay, Moses, but a girl isn't of much account on 8 farm
curled up with fright and fatigue a little chubby like ours."
blue’ eyed girl “As to that,“ said Rebecca, “ I thinkyour little

“ Sakcs alive" exclaimed Mrs. Lyon as she sickly wife needs help in the house about as much
caught the child in her arms. “ Poor little thing as you do on the farm Now, Joe, you had better
110W 081110 it here Y" keep the child, advertise it in the county paper,

The party looked timidly around and at each 5'13‘ to 9193*‘ Y0“? Wnscience» and ‘he °}1l1d_Wiu be
other, then at the baby not venturning to speak Y°‘“'3» V’ wk“ care 0‘ Ba“-V when 31'” wk‘ and
for some seconds. At last Abel broke the silence °f Y0“ when Y0“ 3"’ °1d-’_’
by suggesting that they search the woods for some Rebecca's word was law. Her sound argu-
clue to the origin of the little wanderer. ments and emphatic manner carried a weight

The two men, armed with huge clubs, amp. with both Joe and Abel that Sally'sweakness and
peared only to return in half an hour with the tea“ never °°“‘d °°mm“d’ and.” the chlld was

report that a company of gipsies had camped in 33 8°°d 9-5 9'd°Pt°d‘
the woods very recently, and, as proof, Joe The little leaky boat was not long in returning
brought a long—handled frying—pan that had with the new-found treasure, while the name of
doubtless been left in their hasty flight. He the child was the subject of very spirited discus‘
thought the ground was yet warm where they slon. Sally inclined 30 0811 it M0583. in Spite of
had lain down; but Abel said the cows might ts sex; but as that wouldn't quite do in Wheat-
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land, she compromised a little with her conscience,’
and named the baby Mosie Oakwbod Lyon, :1
high-sounding and very satisfactory name.

Very late the next morning after the discovery,
baby's blue eyes opened upon the dust and cob-
webs of a dingy attic. She lay for some minutes
gazing round this rude apartment, and thinking.
Who knows the thoughts that crowded into the
infant's mind whilesurveying this strange home ‘fl

Many wise persons will say it is no matter whati
thatgaze first rested upon. That beauty,healthi
and harmony may be developed as well by such‘:
surroundings as any other; but others, more;
skilled in the philosophy of life, thinkit is possi-,9
ble, nay probable, that that old dingy chamber,‘
with its uncovered rafters and cobwebs and dust,'
will make an impression upon the mind of that
child as lasting as eternity. But the dust and thei
cobwebs and the uncovered raiters had less terror
for little Mosie than a yellow head belonging to
Master Thomas Lyon that peeped round the bare
chimney straight into the wondering blue eyes.
This yellow head had an indescribable terror for
the child, and she gave one fearful scream thatset‘
the whole house in an uproar.

Mrs. Lyon rushed to the rescue, and tried in her‘
weakly way to pacify her.

“I hate the little gipsy any way, and she shall
never be my sister,” said Tom; and the little
gipsy looked I hate the yellow-headed boy, and at,
that time a reign of hate and terror commenced ini
two young hearts.

Aloud knock at the door restored quiet for a
moment. “Hark ! Some one raps. Come in,"
said Mrs. Lyon, softly.

(To be Continued.)
0

P1uscocxous—A returned Californian found the
baby he had left at home a miss of flve summdrs.
One day he offended her, when she fretfully ex-
claimed, " I wish you had never married into the
family!"

  

-Some person was told thatthree yards of cloth
would shrink a quarter of a yard on being wet.
“ Well then,” he inquired, “if you should wet a

quarter of a yard, would there be anything left?"
—A boy eight years old, in one of our public

schools, having been told that a reptile is an ani-
mal that creeps, on being asked to name one

promptly replied, “ a baby 2”
—" ‘Samba, did you ever see the Caslkillmoun-

talus?" “ No, Clem, but I've seen the cuts kill
mice!"

i 

For the Lyceum Banner.
THE LILACS.

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

i
I 

The lilacsand blonde may go out
As June comes with the roses;

They star the ground with amethyst
Before her pink uncloses.

The stems shake oi! their tinted snow.-.,
With low and tender slghlsg;

And as 1 watch them falter down,
I moss, " A friend is dying!"

»

Oh. lhsve watched theirplumy ship‘ 3
Bow to the duty morning,

And wave in such fresh opulence
I could not heed the warning

I've read so many times before
On leaf and bloom-down falling-—

Thst Beauty‘:day is bright and brief,
And Deathfor an is calling.

Pslr lilacs! blooming every where,
In high snd lowlyplloes,

Yon shed sllse on rich and poor
Your fragrances and grsees;

While rsrs exotics coyly bloom
For wealth and fashion only,

You sre our ilorsl democrats,
And cheer the poor and lonely.

A year before you come again,
To stir our lips to praises.

And send our fancies wandering
Through green and pnrple mazes,

I half shsll thinkyou must have gone
To heavenly Isles for blooming,

And thatthe angels wear your flowers,
And love their faint psrfuming.

Q o——%.fi_

IK1-:‘s L.\s'r.—Ike's last trick was to throw Mrs.
Partington's old gaiter in the alley, and then call
the old lady down from the third floor to see an
alley—gaiter !

 

—Smiies are the most beautifulomnmenis you
can wear— brighter, cltenper and better than the
rarest diamonds.

SE1\‘EIBLE.-- Cicero said : “ As I approve of the
youth who has somethingof the old man in him.
so I am no less pleased with the old man who has
somethingof the youth."

—Why are the clouds like cnnchmen? Because
.they hold the rains.

DA.\'(:I-znors!—Said Mrs. Partington : “Guns
are dangerous things, even withoutlock, stock or
barrel; you might put your eye out with the ram-
rod!"

—N0ihing is so easy as to rest-ut—noi'hiug so

noble as to pardon.
—Light is sown for the riglileous and g‘-mimosa

for the upright in hen rt.
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UT GENIUS. I
BY 1'‘. M. LEBELLE. I

rosrtms wrrn

_

CHAPTER V‘.
'1‘ IS an agreeable change for travellers to-
leave tl1e Atlantic for the Pacific ocean.
The waters of the latter are usually much

smoother than those of the former. The
transit from one to the other relieves the dull
monotony of sea. life, and affords a fine view of
the most luxuriant vegetation on earth. The Isth- l
mus of Panama is green at all seasons of the year. ;
Its growth of palms, cocoa nuts, bread fruit, ba-i,
nannas, oranges, limes and pine apple, with itsl
dusky, half naked race who jabber and torment
you with their articles of traflic, its monkeys,
parrots and numberlcsscuriosities invite the trav-
eller's attention, and relieve the tediousness of a
long wearisome voyage.

John was all eyes and ears. looking sharp but
_vainly for voracious cannibals. listening to the;

natives‘ incomprehensiblejargon, and watching
tenderly over his new charge that no harm might
betall him. Eustace cared for none of these new
objects of interest which absorbed all the other
passengers. His mind was too feeble to exercise
on novelties. John was a goo(l listener and many
an interesting item of travel (lid he hear and re-
member. which in after years did him good ser-'
vice.

The ignorant boy was in a few days transformed
,

into a learned traveller. Now that his anxiety
for the future was relieved, he began to be as
<-hecrful as formerly and spent many hours each‘
day in improvising stories for Eustace. He re-
peated all the wonderful tales he had heard since >

he letl; home making himself the hero in each in-
stance, and embellished them to suit his fancy and l
arouse the slumbering intellect of the idiotic‘

 

eh ild.

Day after (lay dragged slowly by. In pleas-
ant weather the two boys sat on deck watch-
ing the flyingfish as they skimmed acrow the
waves, and the porpoise which travelled in
companies and leaped systematicallyfrom the
ocean into the air. Occasionally a whale
spouted in the distance, or a school of black
fish cut across the wake of the vessel. Sea
gulls screamed after them, clamoring for any-
thingthatmight be thrown overboard which
could serve for food!

But.’ to John, the most interesting object
ullicll appeared was the tiny nautilus which fol-
lowed them for days. “ Look Eustace" said John
as he sat on deck with his charge carefully
guarded by his strong arm, “that little thing
is just like me. I'm only a boy out on the
great big ocean. Now see that big wave com-

ing. If the nautilussinks, I shall have bad luck
in California and wish I’d staid at home, but if it
sails right along I shall have good luck andbe
glad I went. Eustace looked eagerly after the
little transparent sailor, and when it rose with the
wave, and kept steadilyon its course, he laughed
wildly,patted John's cheeks and kissed his hands.

Thus day after day wore away. Since John
had attained the exalted position of servant to so
fine a lady as Mrs. Daly,he was looked upon with
more favor than before, and received attention
and kind words from the other passengers

One fine day just as a light breeze was spring-
ing up, and they were nearing the gulf of Te-
hauntepec, John took Eustace into the saloon
where Mrs. Daly sat reading. _He stood a moment
with his cap under his arm until be attracted her

t attention.
“\Vhat do you wish John ?" inquired she,

' hardly raising her eyes from her book.
“Nothing marm, only there‘s lots of mother

< Carey's chickens all round the ship, and my father
used to say thatwas a sure sign of a storm. And
beside I dreamed there was an awful stomi, but
we got out of it all right.

Mrs. Daly laughed lightly, telling him there
was no reason why a storm should follow a little
bird, and as to his dream it wasn‘t strange at all
that he should dream of storms atler being for
weeks tossed about on the ocean.

,

John blushed deeply, and modestly defended
himself by saying, “the sailors are making the
boats fast, fixingthe rigging and furling the sails."

These preparations were timely, for in a few
hours the light breeze increased to a furious gale.
The wind howled fearfully in the rigging, the
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waves rose and the vessel pitched like a toy on
the water. Her timbers creaked fearfully, and
the spray dashed high above the smoke stack,
nearly blinding those who ventured on deck.
Nearly all sought their berths, some pale with
fear, others too sick to have much thought for
their safety. The gale continued through the,
night. At an early hour next morning. Mrs.
Daly sent for John. She was very white, and
Eustace lay in her berthso sick, that in his calin
moments almost seemed that life had passed from
him. J olm's bright face, still ruddy and cheerful
instantly inspired Mrs. Daly with hope.

“ Aren't you afraid John” inquired she.
“O no marm I aint scared a bit. It's pretty

rough though, but she rides the waves well, so the
sailors say. I wouldn't be afraid to climb the
ratlins.”

A faint sickly smile crept into Mrs. Daly’s face,
and she spoke cheerfully.
Eustace, he is very sick. Come to me often and
let me know if thestorm abates."

John performed his duty faithfully. IIe watched
the waves as closely as if he owned the vessel and
cargo. About noon he rapped on Mrs. Daly‘s
state room door, and brought theglad news that
“thewaves were going down anful fast, the spray
didnjt dash nothingnigh as high as it (lid, the cap-
pen had left the wheel and most all the sailors
were whistling.”

Tears came to Mrs. Daly's eyes as she thanked
John for his kindness, and a feeling of grateful
relief, restored her to herformer self possession.
Littledid the rough awkward boy realize what ef-
fect his words had on the superb lady, whom it
was his delight to serve. She began to love him
as she loved Eustace, with a motherly tenderness,
which was thecrowning glory ofher manygraces.

“ Theodore," said she addressing her sick hus-
band after John had left, “ the motion of the ship
is getting stcadier and you will soon feel much
better." A hopeful reply from the colonel
cheered her and she continued. “ Don't you
think there is some strange fatality hanging
around my life ? From childhoodI have reached
upward for the intellectual and great, and aside
from my husband, the great Fatherhas given me

only the ignorant and weak. John is fast finding
a mother's love in my heart. It seems thatsome
power beyond my contra‘, draws me as well as
Eustace to him.”

“ You have been frightened and your nerves
fearfuliy excited, Leonore. John's calmness has
re-assured you, and I am free to own that his rosy

“ I will take care of

checks and smilingface have made me feel better
too. What we call fatality may he one ofnature‘s

Isimplest laws, by which the pure and good like
you and Eustace are easily governed. Intellect
and culture alone do not constitute happiness, and
to be happy is greater than to be great. Yours is
the greater gift."

The Colonel was too sick to converse much, and
as the motion of the vessel became more steady,
the threefell asleep. When they awoke, the gale
had spent its force and the tired ship was again

|moving quietly along.
It was a delightful morning that saw the steam-

er pass the famous Golden Gate, Fort Point, and
into the smooth waters of the Bay of«San Fran-

gcisco. All were buoyant with hope and expecta-
tion. Waiting friends could hardly restrain their

so eager were they to embrace loved ones from
whom they had been so long separated. New
comers gazed with wondering interest upon the
magic city built upon a huge mass of sand hills.
Money makers and speculators talked of mines,
real estate and warehouses, and whether the city

.would be most likely to grow towards North
Beach, or the mission. John saw and heard a great
deal, but never for a moment forgot the helpless
little boy, who depended on him for care and pro-
tection.

(To be ronlfnued.)
O

I live in the mountains of California. I have
lived there ever since I was three years old. This
is the first time I can rememberof ever being in a

city. To-day mammagave my sister Bess and me
four hits apiece to buy w hat we liked. And oh
you ought to see the nice things in the shop
windows. We couldn’t choose what to get, and
when we did choose, a dollar wasn't half enough
to buy what we wanted. Then we went to a

candy shop, and there was candy of all colors and
shapes. But papa says colored candy is poison,
so we thought it would be foolish to spend our

money for candy when it would only injure us.
So Bess and I concluded to send you the dollar
for the LYCEUM BANNER. We visited a little girl

.who takes it, and spent the whole_ afternoon find-
ing out enigmas and reading stories. I think it
the best paper I ever saw. I never wrote for a

.paper, but if you think this is good enough to
print, I willwrite again, and send some enigmas.
Perhaps, sometime, I can write stories like Mal-
colm Duncan or Pearl Hapgood. My real name
and address is on anotherslip of paper.

San Francisco, Cal. DELL Don-21:.
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gladncss until the steamer made fast to the wharf,
_
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THE EDITOR ON THE WING.
DEAR READER : I closed my last letter in

Omaha, that little city of Jonah’s gourd growth
I have seen a thingor two since then, of which I
may speak.

George Francis Train has the credit of making
Omaha, so far as it is made. The position of the
city. is good ; the blufi‘s thatsweep back from the
river make fine locations for residences. A little
more ditching and draining. and the foundationof
a fine city will be laid.

.

There is a Lyceum in Omaha; 1 may not say a

large or harmonious one. There is a lackof the
pull-all together principle. Where the fault is I
will not say; but I did hear some of the ofiieers
say. “ The children are not in fault." I believe
them. It is to be regretted that children must
sufier for thesins of older and ought-to—be—wiser
heads.

Mrs. Wilcoxson has been speaking in Omaha.
She was well received, and did a good work. A.
B. French was expected there. Wonder if he will
not put his shoulder to the wheel and help the
Lyceum out of the ditch. I met there also Mrs.
M. J. Langsdon, a former memberof the Wash-
ington (D. 0.) Lyceum. She came to me like a

song—bird. All the air about her seemed vocal
with sweet sounds. She will lock loving hand.-
with the true of heart in Omaha, and miich good
will be accomplished. Who knows and who will
explain the philosophy of soul-kinship? We
meet one soul who, without cause or provocation,
gives us a “ wide birth!" we are chilled-— frozen.
By and by a warm hand clasps ours; the sun

shines, the flowers bloom, and we go on life's
journey hopeful and happy.

Omaha has a host of live, warm hearts. I shall
rememberthem a hundred years hence in heaven.
Among thegentle, beautifulspirits I thinkof these
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 ichildren, Charley S and his adopted sisters.

The little fellow is an only child, but he regards
ithe little girls as having equal rights withhim. It
was delightful to see his care of the youngest, a

child of three years In all his words and works
he seemed to say, “ Deathhas given me these little

sisters, and theyshall never lack a brother'slove.”
Goocl—by, Omaha; I am mountain—bound.

In looking for a berth in the Cheyenne-bound
cars, I heard my name, and turning about I saw

George Morrill and John Weatherbee,both from
Boston, Mass. The meeting was to me a divine
Providence in the desert, and they did not seem a
whit sorry to find me.among those bound for the
same mountain town. We exchanged words,
papers, books, and we lunched, giving thanks
meantime to some of our Omaha friends for their
supply of wine, coffee, cream and ediblcs.

My friends came directly from the Chicago Ly-
ceum. From themI gathered some few fragments
of news from that quarter. They had no intro-
duction to the Lyceum ; I regret this, for the sake
of the Lyceum. Mr. Weatherbee‘sbrain is brim
full of songs and sermons. I presume his heart
was aching for utterance. Mr. Merrill is not so

ready at talker, but
“ In all his speech there is no word to mend."

By the descriptions given of the Lyceum by my
friends I learnedthat Nettie Bushnell sang charm-
ingly,and that my own grown-up members of
“Morning Light Group ” had “ splendid words of
wisdom” and a good teacher.

The five hundred and sixteen miles from Omaha
to Cheyenne is a straight line over a part of what
you will find on some of the old maps marked
“The Great American Desert." Well, it has a

desert look. Between old Fort Kearny and Chey-
anne, over three hundred miles, I did not see a

ehurch, schoolhouse, or even a respectable-looking
dwelling. The one good eating house has been
burned. A few shanties and huts of turf comprise
the towns At the stations there were a few
rough—looking soldiers marshaled into line, to pro-
tect us from the Indians. At one station the red
men were out in faded blue, with old muskets, to
see thnt the hostile Indians did not molest the
train. The autelopes, the owls and prairie dogs
were all the living things that for many miles met
the eye. That this desert will in the future bud
and blossom there is no doubt. The Platte river
and its tributaries are now watering the valley5.

By “ dams and ditches" the melted snow from the
mountains may be made to water and ft‘l‘i.lli.’.t' all
‘this vast waste.
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From Omaha to Cheyennewe were thirtyhours. what they are talking about; hence their favora-
We reached there at evening. I had just time to ble notices we consider well deserved praise. The
shake hands with Mr. and Mrs. Ford, of the Ford public may safely rely upon their good opinions.
House, the best hotel in Cheyenne. The coaches
waited. We had before us a long night and day
ride toward the Rocky Mountains. Of that I will
tell you in my next letter.

Adieu. B.
_. .,- ,

PARAGBAPKS.
— Mrs. A. A. Wheelock, one of the Ohio State

missionaries, who understands theneeds of Lyce-
ums, writes: “Here comes the “Lyceum Song
Bird" as fresh, new and beautiful as the first
“ robin red~breast” of the glad spring time ! Our
Ohio Lyceums must have them at once. It is
just what theLyceum need. I have often wished
they had something of that kind. We shall
endeavor to have it introduced into our Lycenms
asfar as possible. I thank you in the name of
theLyceums for publishing it.
page very much. It will please the children im-
mensely. It could not have been better. My
husband will write you about it. He is as much
pleased with it as I am.”

—Lou. II. Kimball, of the Lrcsmr BANNER,
Chicago, has put forth the “ Lyceum Song Bird,"

I admire the mle on a lecturing tour through Ohio.

— Dr. Cleveland heals the sick by the laying
on of hands. All who are afllicted willdo well to
call on him at 137% Madison street, Room 68.

0

PER NAL.
— Mrs. II. F. M. Brown is still in the Rocky

Mountain towns. She has spoken in Burlington,
Boulder City, and several other places. Her ad-
dress willbe, untilJuly 10th,Burlington,Colorado,
care T. P. Hinman,Esq.

— The Banner of I/igfit says: “ It is the inten-
tion of our co-worker, J. M. Peebles, to visit
Europe the coming summer. He will sail hence
in July.” Europe will open wide her doors to
our brother.

Mrs. S. E. Warner has been for several months
Her success

has been good. She is appreciated wherever she
goes, not only for her eloquent discourses, but for
her fidelity to truth; another proof that success
in life depends on principle more than policy.

_

— Warren Chase gave us a short call last week
on his way to New York. He is looking hale as

  

a pretty little paper covered book, containing ever, and as ever determined to battle for theright.
songs and music for Lyceums. It is a happy col-

— Lilly Kopp, a member of River Group, in
130’-i011: and Wm P|'0Ve 1110“ Welcome '0 ‘he h3PPY Chicago Lyceum, left her home June 8th, with
assemblies to which it ‘should be iutroduccd.— her mother, for Germany. The Sunday previous,
Banner qf Light.”

—Save the LYCEUM BANNER to bind. Missing theLyceum:
numberscan be furnished at thisoflice.

to her leaving, she made the following address to

“Dear friends, Conductor, Guardian. and all
._«App1aud1ng,"1,yHudgonTun1e,1nnumbe,-offlcers, leaders, and children who have so well

twenty of our paper, was read before chimgo and faithfullyperformed your work in this Pro-
Lyceum by Mr. Blackmer. The {effect was good. 81"¥~3i"° Lyceum: ‘0'd3Y I mus‘ bid Y011 8°°d'bY-
The authorhas 0,“. thanksfor bringing the sub. Tuesday evening, with my mother, I shall leave
ject before the Lyceum_ Chicago-my home; Friday, leaving America-

_Mo8ie Oakwoodmommenoed in thisnumber. my country, I shall sail on the mighty ocean’
bound for the German's father-land. In a few‘ll th h l . Th ead . .

angels guard as all-farewell."
— Chicago Lyceum believesin keeping up with

the times—the principal reason of its success. LYCEFM SONG Bmn
They have made an addition to their library of
seventy-flvecopies of the “ Song Bird.” Miss A.
\V. Baker, leader of Temple Group, No. 2, made

 O

—This new music book for
the children is now ready. Lyceums wishing
copies should send in theirorders at once. Single
copy, 25c; twelve copies, 2,50; 100 copies $20,-

 

a donation of twenty-five copies for those who 00_ Address this Omw
were not able to buy.

— Thanks to Warren Chase, of the la‘:(I12zer'qf;
Light, and to Dr. F. L. H. Willis, of the Present
Age, for good notices of the LYCEUM BANNER.
These men of intelligence and experience know

NI-:w BOOKS .n‘s'r nr-:cEr\'En.—Alice Vale by
Lois Waisbrooker. The question settled by
Moses Hall. A. Manual by H. Bowman. Notices‘
next week.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

Tun UNIVER8E.—Tl'{E CHICAGOAN, which has‘
of late attracted so much attention by its fearless
discussions of the great social and moral ques-
tions of the day, is about to be enlarged, and the
name changed to the Universe. 3

J. M. Peebles, the eminent writer and speaker,
who has for so long been connected with the Ban-.~
nor qf Light, is to assume the duties of editor-in-A
chief. Robert Dale Owen, Epes Sargent, and
other well-known writers, are engaged as regular
contributors.

The first number,whichwill appear about June
20th,will contain a paper from thepen of Robert
Dale Owen, entitled “ Spiritualism—-a Moral and
Social Necessity ;” and also the opening chapters
of a story by Mrs. Corbin, entitled, “Married;
or, A Woman's Deception."

We can not do better than wish friend Lewis a
continuation of his present success inihis extended
field of labor, and bid him God-speed in his
earnest work for humanity.

The Universe is $2.50 per year, in advance;
sent on trial three months for 50 cents; specimen
numbers 10 cents. Address the publisher, H. N.
F. Lewis, Chicago.
TunRos'rmm—A MonthlyMa ine, devoted to

the Harmonial Philosophy. ublished by Gill
ti: Jamieson, 137}; Madison street, Room 85,
Chicago. Editedb J. C. Gill-, W. F. Jamieson,
and D. W. Hull. erms, $2.00 per year; single
copy, 20 cents. '

This sterling magazine, the only one of the
kind published in the United States, has just
entered upon its second volume, greatly enlarged
and improved. Its mechanical execution will not
suffer in comparison with that of any other
periodical in thecountry, while its forty-four pages
of reading matter from some of our best writers
and thinkers,will be a good return for the $2.00
invested. Send for a specimen copy.
Cmmcrr AND STATE—1\Ii". W. Bulfum, publisher;

Mrs. A. Buffum, editress, 194 South'Ciarkstreet,
Room 11, Chicago. Terms, $1.00 per year.
Thispaper, formerly.Ncu~afrom the;Spt'rit World,

is now in its fourth year. The energetic editrcss
deserves success for her perseverance in what to
her seems right. \Ve wish all women would take
as decided a stand in matters pertaining to
woman's interest as Mrs. Bulfum has done.

»o

— Ohio Lyceums can obtain the Song Bird oi
A. A. Wheelock, Ohio State missionary, No. 111
Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Written for theLyceum Banner.
ROBBIE AND WILLIE.

it you listen unto me, my children,
1 will tell you a story in rhyme;

And if you will hear it with patience,
I'll tell you anothersome time.

As I gazed from out of my window
On the beautifulshaded ltreot,

I noticed two youthful playmates
Just helping themselvesto a seat.

The elder was known as “ Wild Bobbie,"
The younger was sweet Willie Gray,

Whole mother had given permidon
For Willie to go out and play.

Wild Robbiewu bent upon mischief,
lut Willieof course could not see

Why theyshould not go to theriver,
And have a "nice bit of a spree E“

" We'll surely be back before supper,
And your mother, she never will know,"

Said our daring and reckless Wild Bobbie,
And sweet Willieanswered, " I'll go 1"

Oh " lead ul not into temptation,"
The Gentle and Bnutllul prayed;

‘risen oh i blessed angels, take pity,
And answer theprayer thathe made!

a o o o o 3

They frolic beside the clear river-
'l'hey bathe in its life-givingwave ;

They venture too far, aud—oh, honor!
Both link to a watery grave i

On the marrow,when sweet Willie‘:playmates
Looked tearfully on has cold clay,

United petitions were waned-
“ Deliver from evil, we pray !"
I L. Ouvu Tcnxnn.

0+-———————

NEW BOOKS FOR SALE Ail‘ THIS OFFICE.
“ Seers of the Ages," by J. M. Peebies. Price,

$1. 75. Postage, 28c.
“Taleof a Physician," by A. J. Davis. Price,

$1.00. Postage, 16 c.
“ Piauchetteor, The Despair of Science,” Cloth

31,25. Paper, $1.00.
Alice Vale by Lois Waisbrooker,$1,25, postage

16c.
“The Question Settled," by Moses Hull, $1.50,

postage 20c.
——<<o>;—__

Tm: Ennmmrs. — Schooimistress— “That. is
right, my dear: fire, air, earth. Now what is the
iourth ?”

Juvenile scholar pauses for a reply.
Schooimistress (suggestively).—“What do you

wash your face and hands in ?"
Juveniie (by a sudden inspiration)—“In my

mother‘s ‘ittie tub!"
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For the Lyceum Banner
PAUL WILLIAMS.

nr 'm«:R'r1E GRANT.

\ ELL me mother.” said Jennie Morgan,
_

“about Paul Williams. What has he
a done to give him so many grand titles?
I am sure he is poor enough, and I can’t

see as he receives any more attention than father
or any other man.”

“ What titles, child ?” Mrs. Morgan asked.
“ Why,” the enquiring little maiden replied, “ I

heard you say thatPaul Williamswas a scholar, a
soldier and a hero. What battles has he fought?
Where did he get his education ?"

  

ulace may crown them victors. In olden times
my dear, the brave were given a crown of laurel
as a reward. You rememberthe one upon the
statue in my room of the old Roman with his
slain enemy at his feet."

“ But who, mother, were Mr. Williams enemies,
and how did he conquer them?"

“ Bis principal enemy was br‘andy ; he loved it
from a child. This enemy was born with him.
When he was quite a lad he found that thisgrim
giant was likely to destroy his peace, his hopes,
his life,—so he said, ‘do you think I am going to
be conquered in a battle.’ going to put my enemy
down my throat and be killed? I will do no such
thing,’so, throwingit out of the window,he said,

it Mr_ Williams knows but “me of books," Mm ‘ Get thee behindme, Satan.‘ He would not from
Bforgan said’ it His early life was passed in one of that time allow 8 drop Of spirits IO pass his lips."
the frontier towns where there were no school- The next °“°mY “'39 t°b‘°°°v and "5 W35 ‘Wen
houses. He picked up a little book knowledge, hardef 5'95 ‘O km: but he 1'9f“5edit3hqu31"e"~
but nature has been his teacher; be M, lived He put on his invisible coat of mail, the armor
close to her fresh heart. He has studied rocks and which 119791’ yet had failed him He Tefllfiedhis
mosses and meadow flowers. He knows the his- MW 91191115’ Quaftel and he ‘Ought ii ti“ it 19“
tory of plants, their uses and qualities. He knows him-
all about animal nature from the little animal- others came! but ‘me by °“e ‘hey w°"°,d°m°l'
culas thatyou saw in the drop of water through ‘shah EHVY. jealousy. evil—speech, and selfish-
the microscope, last evening, to the elephant and "955 were “m°“g the guerma herd that “waded
whale. He is familiarwith insects—their habits his kingd°m' He “med all his hm“ knights’
and dispositions; He knows the birds by their firmness and Pride “ml 3 hosts °f “he” ‘md ms‘
voices and can tell the many varieties of trees by 0"" the intrude”-
the song the wind sings through the branches.”

“ Does nature make gentlemen, mother?”
“Yes, child. Nature is full of grace, ease and

dignity. Do you see with what beautythe little
vine clings and creeps? Those noble trees, the
monarchs of the forest, betray their aristocracy
only by their power and beauty. The pines. the
oaks and all things in nature are withoutpretence.
Mr. Williams is as free from aifectation and dis-
play as are the trees, he is loving and gentle as
the flowers; he clings to his friends like the vine,
yet he stands strong as the oak.”

“ Well, then,mother, I understand it all, except
how he came to be a soldier. It's funny enough

Now you see how readilyand easilyhe helps
the weak, how he refuse to make good bargains
at the expense of another. Never was he known
to speak evil of any one. He is very happy, now
that thewicked demons have been cast out and he
has peaceable possession of his own soul.
“I wish we could all be more like Mr. Wil-

lisms, my daughter,-—could be kings and queens,
crowned and titled by the grace and gift of Na-
ture, not by men."

“ I mean to try and be one of those very queens
this very day,” said Jennie, and see if I can't kill
my enemies. Lizzie Stewart hates me because I
get my lessons. She is a very dull scholar. I’ll

to call great big Mr. \Villiams like a flower, but 30 dh"*C“Yand Show her how ‘O get her “Til-h‘
it's funnier yet to call him a soldier, for the little
sisterhood of flowers don't go to war. Just im-
agine my yellow pansy taking it darning needle
for a spear, and fightingthe old rooster or thebut-
terflies."

“ Mr. Williams is a soldier, little one, but it isin
the Army of Peace. He is a non-resistant and a

hero, because he has fought so many of his kind
of battles. People who are never tried—never
tempted are not heroes, though a mistaken pop-

metic lessons and then I'll have one less enemy.
What a funny way to fight her, mother, but I'll
try the experiment. I hav'nt any armor, but I
can make believe. To-day, remember, I'm going
to begin to fight enemies, beginning with Lizzie
Green. Wont thatbe a ood beginning!"

0-
-—There was once an independent old lady. who

said she did not thinkAdamdeserved much credit
for naming the pig, as any one would know what
to call it.
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TEE RO§IN'S BEEEARSAL.
Out for s morning rehearsal.

Robin, and Squirrel and Dec;
They have an orchestral meeting

Up in thatsycamore tree.
Robin has plumes on his bonnet;

Squirrel is dressed in her turn;
Bee wears s black and gold “neg-

Finest of laces sre hers.
" New for our prsetice," said Robin;

" You on ting air, Mistrr. Bee;
" You take the base, Mr. Squirrel,

That will leave alto for me."
Up rose their voices together-

Bqulrrel song, bee sung, and bird ;
It was the funniest medley

You in your life ever heard l

But union; happiest singers
Sometimes dlssenslon will come:

" Stop, Mistress Bee l" oried the Squirrel,
" You can do nothingbut hum."

“ Prsy V at can you do but ehstter P’
Medan: reverted, and though

She to her friends is all sweetness.
Yet is a dangerous toe.

Fierceiy thequarrel was raging:
Robin sold, “ Here let it end;

Neither shsll sing at my eonoert,
Neither one now is my friend."

!o in dlsgrsoe they were banished;
Boon other birds came, and they,

Being invited by Robin,
Joined in a sweet matinee.

Little ones, here is a lesson:
Whether at work or at play,

Studying, tel-ing, or singing,
Never to anger give way.

Whoso controllethhis spirit,
(irestxr thsn monarch is he ;

Better than conquering chlemin—-
kieher his guerdon shall be.

LETTERS PRO! CHILDREN.
Last year momma said I could not write

‘good. I do not know whetherI can now

or not Enclosed please find three dollars,
by which you see I have gained two new

subscribers. I think the Lrcnuu Bax-
man is the nicest and best. paper ever

published. I should cry if it should stop.
Often when I read about the Lyceums I
wish there was one here.

EVA W. Fnnuzss.

As my term of subscription has nearly
expired I hasten to renew it. I have been
one among your subscribers ever since
the little BANNER first showed its spark-
ling face. To me it is a very welcome
visitor, and I do not want to miss a single

copy. I have often longed to see the place where
the Lrcmm BANNER is printed, and as many
times have wished to see the dear ladies thatpub~

‘hell it. The people in these woods are too poor
' and few in number to organize a Lyceum. The
Efew reformers found here aré not idle, for they
5 have organized an associationcalled the “Gilmore
I Progressive Church." It iscarried on in a similar
manner to a Lyceum—as near as can be without

-, going to any expense. Someof our people around
§ here are French Catholics and sectarian, and of
5 course take no part with us in our ‘meetings.
There are but few of them that dare attend our

I
meetings at all. We have met several times when

' there would be but two familiestogether,still we

_

have kept up meetings for more than a year.
I Joyfieid, Mich. V. T. Bowman.
7

I am a little boy, not seven years old ; and have
been sick all my life. Have never been well

' enough to go to school, but I have learnedat home.
i I have read one numberof the LYCEUKBanana;
l'I like it very much. My sister gave me twenty-
§ five ccnts;',pleasc send it to me. I never expect
3 to be very strong, but momma says I am useful.

J asst-: Huooms.
I .:—-

I am much pleasedywitlrthe Lrcntm Barman.
and can hardly wait for it to make its appearance.
When it is brought home, we all run to see which

i can get it the first. The one that gets it reads it»
land gives it to the one that asks for the next

i chalice of reading. I will close for this time,
= hoping that the little BANNER may find its way in
the homes of both rich and poor.

Jnxxxs Bnowx.
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NEWS FROM LYCEUMS. the good they can, and hope for good success in
W spreading truth. We want to hear from everyBmk mud’ m‘ Lyceum in America. God and angels bless theMRS. L.‘M. KIMBALL :

I

Our Rock Islarid.I4)'CC‘ dear children, and speed the right. We want the
uni held its annual festival on the GVCDWS _°f children to write for the Lrcntm Banana, andFriday, May 28th, in Darts Hall AM1°“8h- '11 tell us how they are progressing in the work of
theearly part of the evening,a drizzlingrain was 1-efo,-m_ H_ D_falling,with every prospect of a very disagreeable :

night; yet, soon after the doors were opened, the Oswego, N. Y,
hall was filledwithan intelligent and appreciative M,-g_ E, G, Dodge, in a private letter, writes :
audience!which aPP'3““'°d highly delighled Wm‘ “ We are doing well, considering the tide of preju-
lhe 9XCT0i5€5a C011Si5'vlD8 0f 501139: d€Cl8I|13lvi0D5a dice we have to work against. We have a nice
tableaumnrsetmarch. crowning the May Queem hall nicely furnished, and all paid for. The
and HE)’ P019 ‘131109- The (10013 Were Opened at Lrcntm Barman we very much need, and we
eight o'clock, and the exercises lasted until nearly hope to be,b1ego send for ig, in a few days, Your
ten o’clock. At its close, the hall was cleared of 9531' of the 04 song Bird " 15 libel-3,],and I feel it
seats, and to the strains of excellent music, the win he gene;-any accepted by Lyeeumg,"
friends “tripped the light fantastic toe” until the —-

wee hours. Every thingpassed off harmoniously s3°"'m°nl'°v 051-
and quiet1y_ Our Lyceum is omitted from your register. It
I would also inform you that we have changed meets in Tum“-rel“Hm every s“nd“y’m°r_“°°n

our place of meeting. The Norris Hall became at 2 °°1"°k~_ H- _130Wm£tn, Conductor, Assistant
too small for us; we have, therefore, removed the C°"d"°t°rII“bm"““'A33‘st’”‘“t I‘1b"""“"Gard"
Lyceum to Dart’s Hall, which is the largest and P’°5id°‘“v S°°'°§‘"'yv etc" em" 5”‘ Mi” G'_A'
most commodious hall in the city. I shall be ex- Brewster’ Guwdmni Mrs‘ H‘ B°wm3n' Music“!
ceedingly glad to have to report this hall too D1'°°t°"'

_ _small. I imagine that the net proceeds available The C°“d“°t°" has fined 3“ “"559 P0513033
for Lyceum Pu]-poseg, amt every ex_ ‘Since 0CtDt?€I', and 1183 3 l.imC of
penee, will be njnetyfiyedo11am it. The Guardian holds the funds—and collects

Trustingthat theLyceum cause, and its beauti- ‘hem "°°'l°“ds Liberty G’°“P' “d 1"“ °'‘h"
gm BANNER, may rapidly grow and wide‘),spread’ multitudinous duties likewise. The musical direc-
while its patrons and laborers are amply sustained, t°' P°“”d3 ‘mt ‘he h“m“_my_’ mt only on thepm,n°'
as they deserve to be’ but leads_ Star Group, distributes tickets, and im-

I ,.em,,i,,yams’ respectfully‘ presses visitors to the number of four or five
‘

HENRY J0NE8_ every Sunday into the service of leaders of shep-
:

_

herdless flocks. We would like to holler to some-
Andovor. Ohio. body to “ come over and help us,” if we thought

Our Lyceumwas organized last November,with somebody would come. Miss Brewster is a noble
thirteen children, and now numbers nearly eighty woman. For tour long years she has been at her
members, and is prospering nicely. Some of the post like a true woman, as she is. What in the
children come eleven miles; some five and six world did the good Lord make the womensomuch
miles; so you see that_there is some zeal among better than the men for? That is the most dim-
our Lyceum children. Last Sunday we met in cult question that, in all my life, has ever de-
Morley’s Hall, to make arrangements for decorat- manded a reply. I am awfully afraid of editors,
ing the soldiers’ graves in this town. We sung particularly women! You won't print me, will
an appropriate song from the Manual, (“ They are you 2 H. B.
not gone,”) then, headed by our Conductor, [Yes, friend Bowman, we print all such spicy

‘Guardian, and Assistant Guardian, we marched to effusions. Let us hear from you again.—ED.]
 the cemetery, each member carrying a bunch of **—‘;“

nice flowers; then marched around each soldier‘: - D°",t‘_ live in hope withyour am,“ folded;
grave, with targets and banners. A committee, fortune smileson those who roll up their sleeves,
appointed for the purpose skewed the beamim, and put their shoulders to the wheel.
wreaths over each of the soldiers graves. It was — Value the friendship of him who stands bf
-all done in good order, with willing hands and you in the storm; swarms of insects will surround!
uloving hearts. Our Lyceum is trying to learn all you in the sunshine.
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\-. ._RECREA'I'I DEPARTMENT.
ENLGEAS.

I am composed of 17 letters.
My 8, 4, 10, 17, is whst we sometimes wish ior.
My 2, 8, 7, 16, 9, is I musical inetrument.
My 5, 12, 11, 11, is I girl's name.
My 1, 11. 12, is I domestlo snimal.
My 6, 0, 1, 14, 8, is I relstlve.

' Ify 15, 18, 14, 14, 10, 8, is I girl's nsme.
My whole is the nsme of I child who tekes the “Lrcsmt

Bsnn."
C. E. T.

1 Im eomposod of 29 letters.
My 2, 10, 11,14. 25. is I boy's name.
Iiy 16, 17, 18, 10, 26, I7, is the name of an ancient city.
My 5, 15, 11, 18, 12, 1, is what we should be.
My 29, 21,11, 11, 0, 8, is I girl’! nsme.
My 5, 15, 16, is a domestic animsl.
My 16, 15. 19, 10, is rslsed by formers
My 24,15, 11, I6, is not short,
My 20, id, 7, 2.4, 28, is I man thatworksin I mill.
My 28, 4, 26, ‘Z4, 23, is srelaiive.
My 20, 1!), 28, 1, 5, is not north.
My 2i,2‘), 25, is I vine.
My 26, 2, 21, ‘I, 8, 17,10, 11, is what we love.
My 9 is a number.

.

My whole is where I dearly love to he.
AGNES D.\v1s.'

 O’

WORD PUZZLES.
 

1 um I word of 6 letters, at noun, and my commencement
' end end are the some. Cut me in half,and spell my.lsst three

letters, and you will pronounce my whole.
My fir‘ syllehle is I plant by name and I letter by sound.
llv second is manufacturedin iron, gloss, wood and clay,

and used for containing liquids and solids, sweets and sours.

ly'_nr-st is I native of chins; my second, I ooemopolite.
My second is I scent, and also an old- fashioned sweet dish.
My first is msnninctured sometimes from oowsllps, violets,

mnnhmaliows, elder blossoms and linseed.
My second catches fish in river or sen. uid proteets your

chimneys. It makes your roifce, and preserves your meals,
whether nah, flesh or fowl,lholdsyour gernniulns sud fuohsias.
.Ind wnters your flowers. It moles soup or broth, boils Ind

stews, holds molten metals Ind pomstnm. When you drop in
on I friend, to take I ch snoe dinner, my second divides it with

. you.
llnnlly, my whole presides over your morning and evening

meals.

There is I certain nslarnl production which exists from two
to six feet above the eurfsee of theesrth. It is neither animni,
vegetable nor mineral ; neithermalenor female, but something
between both. lthnaneither lengih, breadth nor substance,
is reeorded in the Old 'l‘estImenl: and often mentioned in the
New, and it serves the purpose 01 both treachery and fidelity.

m.,,______

SILVER CHAIN BECITATION.
If our psth were strewed with roses

'i‘hIt concealed no stinging thorn;
If the hour when one joy eloses

Sew Inothernewlyborn ;
If our dreams were full of beIuty,

And our wnklnghours of peace,
Would we feel for those whose duty

Never gives theirhearts release?
If our dwelling were I palace,

Where we knew no pang or pain,
Where the red wine in life’s chalice

Bore no bitterness, no bane:
Would our sympsthlesIwaken,

Would our willinghands be spread
For theoutoost sud forsaken,

who have neitherhome nor hresd P

If our ralurent were the fairest
Thst the [milescould I.fl'ord,

If the dalntleet food and rarest
Dally crowned our glitteringbond,

Could our full hesrts know the sorrow
of thepatient, tolling poor-

Those who tremble lest the morrow
Bring gunnt ismine to their door P

if we knew no lselr, no losses,
Disappointment, toll nor care.

Would we suecer him whose crosses
Are too weaxlaome to bearP

If we slept on silken couches,
Decked with costly gems and gold,

Would we pity him who crouchel
By the wayside in the cold 2

If the world were luster, truer,
In its censure Ind its praise ;

If our doubts Ind fears were fewer-
Fewer weery nights and days ;

If there were no graves behindus,
Where the loved and lost ones sleep-

Ne sweet memories to bind us,
Would we weep with those who weep?

If our hopes were never blasted,
If our love grew never cold,

If our strengthInd beautylasted
Till I hundred years were told,

Would our hearts he‘,hunblygiven
To the Giver of such bliss-

Would we ever thinkof houven
As I better piece thanthisI
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OUR GOOSE HONORS. A POSER.—A smallboy made application of his
first instructions on the sanctity of the Sabbath

“ (1’ve a mind to tell you that a young goose re- by objecting to the apothecaries‘shops. which he

joices in the sweet name of Pearl Jeweil. and its saw open on thatday.
nest mate in thatof Pearl Hapgood.”

LYCEUM'BANNER, June 1st.
Mas. II. F. M. BROWN.)

DEAR PEARL Hucoon :-

How do you feel since our names have beendu-
plicated, and are borne aroundUncle Jacob'sfarm
by two little goosies? My aunt Amanda used to
tell me when I was a little girl and sat on her lap.
“ Your eyes are as blue as a goose's eyes, Pearl!”
So there is at least one resemblance between a

goose and me. Sometimes I think there are

more. But I had not expected the honor I have
reeeived—did you? However I like it especially
becauseof thedelicious dreams it willawaken all
summer.

Just think,Pearl Hapgood, how our sweet pink
feet will brush the dew from the grass, paddle in
the mud puddles, swim in the ponds, and go bare
footed I

What nice times we will have, catching polli-
wogs, chasing bugs, nipping grass, and squaiking
up and down the road heralding all the rain
storms!

I wonderifwe are going to have any little fuzzy
yellow goslings to take care of. If we do have we
will honor our friends as we have been honored,
asfar as the little dears will go.

Good bye, my sweet nest mate.
PEARL JEWELL.

:-—<o-oo>-T

LETTER FROM A LITTLE-GIRL.
* * * I am glad there is a prospect of a new
singing book ; one is greatly needed in our family.
I am sick of the old cloudy tune, “Hark, from
the tombs.” The Lyceums will all need your
book. The LYCEUMBANNER is doing a missionary
work in our neighborhood. I must have two
copies, as one goes the rounds of the neighbor-
hood. It is a little strange thatpeople will scatter
dollars freely for thingsnot needful, and then bor-
row a dollar paper beforethe proprietorhas a look
at it. But I am glad the children can even steal a
look at it. “Fortune Without Genius,” is a capital
story; it beats every thingwe have read. I hope
Miss Lebelle will keep on writing. She will
“ make her mark," so fatherthinks. S. A. B.

._m__.._._.T_
—“ Sambo, did you ever see the Catskill moun-

“ But,” he was told, “theymust keep open on

Sunday,so that sick people can get medicine.”
“Why? Do people get sick on Sunday?" he

inquired.
“ Yes, just as on any other day."
“Well, good people don’t die on Sunday—do

they?”
“ Certainly.”

‘ “ How can thatbe? Does heaven keep open on

Sunday ?"
It is needless to say that all further grave con-

versation on the subject was impossible.
A QUs:Iu'.—Does dancing on the green sward

make one a grasshopper?
THE Uulvsnssll

ENLARGEMENT AND CHANGE OF NAHI 0! THE
CHICAGOAN, AND CONSOLIDATION WITH 11‘ 0!

THE CHICAGO SOROSIB AND ADVANCE
GUARD.

 

'1':-rs Uslvssss will be a large Querto Weekly of eight pages,
and forty eight columns. livery number will contain two or

more choice stories snd sketches, and e Department for the
Boys and Girls.

Tn Usrvssss will urge the elevation and independence of
Women as the remedy for Society‘s deepest wrongs, and will
diseuu the present system and laws of Marriage, withpunlcu.
in reference to theneeds of sniferingwomen. and theinterests
of children.

'l'ERhiB—$il.b0per year; 81.25 for six months.
Fifty kinds of Premiums for subscribers (one and upward)

an astonishinglyliberalterms A Grover t Baker :60 Sewing
Machinefor thirtysubscribers.

Te AIY on sending $5 for two subscriptions for one year,
we will give s choice of “ nebecos," or “ Dawn." which will
be sent postage paid.

Write for Premium List, giving full particulars. Specimen
numbers free to those who will procure subscribers. Address

THE UNIVERSE.
Chicago, Ill.

‘.0 The UNIVIBSB will be sent on trial for three monthsfor
Fiity Cents.

SHICIAL NOTICES.
Spiritual and Reform Books.

Wekeep constantly for sale all kinds of splritualistic sud Be-
form Books at publishers‘ prices, at 137 Madison street, Chi-
cago, Iii.

— Bpence‘s Positive and Negative Powders for sale at this
oflice. Sec advertisement on second page.

— We will send the LvssrnsBsnsn and The Rosohmon,tains?" “No, Clem, but I've seen the cats kill 0,“, ;,,c.,,,,3“... mi 7-,“ ha,“ 4%,“ ywfio,
mice. 83.50.
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From the Lyceum Song Bird.
“ ONE BY ONE."

 

Words from A Child's Bank of Roligiun. .\lusi.x by E. T. BLACKMRR.
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]. One by one the .~un:ds arr tluw - in;_'.On<- l>_\' mm the mo. m<:nl.~x full:I 2. Do not louk at lif'o'.~: lung sur - row, Sw how .~;m:1ll om.-lx mo - m~n1‘.~x pnin;
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I 3. Do not [in - per with re - gret - ting. Or for W165 - ing hours den-pond;

      
Some are com- iug, some are go - ingz, Do not strive to grasp them all;
Joy shall bless thee for 10- mar - row, So cuchduy he - gin a-gain;

Nor thy dai - ly toil for-get. - ting, Look too on - gor - ly be-yond;

:.:“-—Lg; 3f..——<

_;::___. _ _ ¢_._' _ __ __.,z__
One by one thy du - tics '.vnit thee, Lot thy whole strength go to each;
Ev - cry hour that fleets sn slow - ly, 11:13 its task to do or bear;
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Hours are gold - on links, brlxzlnt lu - kcns, Rc-acl1-ingzluz-:n"n, hut one by one

'
- ::?‘_______ _

1 :::_.___ 11:23‘Iii :;:E§———*;.   
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Lt-L no fu - ture drcmns c - lam thee, L(‘ll|‘H thou fix‘.~1lWl|.'\t tlmse can teach.

 

Briglxt will be the crown zmdhu - l_\', 11‘ we sol. L‘:|Cl1g‘(‘lll with care.
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TukuIlne1n,lL-st the chain he hro - ken, lire thy pi] -grim-age be done.
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